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The Dally Thursday, Oct. 23, 1 980 wi ll be sunny and warmer with highs 
in the low to mid 70s and a chance 
of thunderstorms I�. Showers and 
thunderstorms are l ikely Thursday 
night with temperatures in the mid to 
upper 40s. Eastern News 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. I Vol. 66, No. 43 / 16 Pages 
ranians 
ayfree 
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The Associated Press 
LONDON - Iranian leaders said 
Cdnesday the United States appears 
y to meet their conditions for the 
e of the 52 hostages, and. the 
ericans could be freed as early as 
t Monday, reports from Tehran 'd. 
The indications of progress from· 
an were not confirmed by U . S .  
tcials i n  Washington,  who reacted 
tically to some ·aspects of the 
rts; 
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali 
jai reportedly told a news 
ference in Tehran the Carter 
inistration seems prepared to 
ply with the Iranian demands . 
A member o f  · the · I ranian 
liamentary commission studying 
hostage issue said in the Irani�n 
ital that the terms for the 
ericans' release probably would be 
ounced Sunday, and if the 
ditions are met by the United States 
e hostages could even be released 
the following day , "  according to 
reports reaching London. 
Ali Akbar Parvaresh, another 
ber of the commission, later said 
e was a "great probability " the 
e would be discussed by the 
liament on Sunday. 
Still· later , the secretary to Ahmad 
omeini , son of Iranian leader 
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini; said the 
'ted States had already accepted 
's conditions and the hostages 
Id be released " soon" . 
It was not known whether the 
etary, who also spoke by telephone 
'th the AP Beirut office, had any 
ial access to information on the 
·is. 
The remarks left many questions 
nswered- , and the U . S .  officials in 
ashington emphasized the Iranian 
liament has not yet even announced 
at the conditions will b� for the 
tages ' freedom. 
But the reports added to a growing 
of optimism about a possible 
olution of the impasse in the days 
ing up to the U . S .  presidential 
tion Nov. 4. 
The British Broadcasting Corp . said 
jai was reported to have told 
rnalists the United States . now 
pears ready to accept four 
ditions - set down by Iranian 
der Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
for the hostages' s  freedom: 
Return of the late Shah Mohammad 
eza Pahlavi ' s  " stolen " wealth. 
"Unfreezing" of billions of dollars 
Iranian assets held in U .S. banks.  
Dropping of legal claims against 
. Scores of U . S .  firms' have filed 
wsuits seeking damages from the 
nian government for broken 
ntracts, lost assets and other 
'evances . 
A promise not to interfere in Iran ' s  
ternal affairs. , 
President Carter has declared his 
'llingness- to release the frozen 
anian assets , and the Carter 
ministration has said repeatedly it 
s not intend to intervene in Iranian 
fairs. 
The Coles County Sheriff's Department continues its Embarras River near the Airt ight Bridge. (News photo by 
search for clues to the apparent murder of a nude, Ed Gray) 
headless, and dismembered body found Sunday in the 
She rift seeks body identification 
by Sandy Young 
The sheriff' s department is concentrating on. running 
down leads to establish the identity of a dismembered body 
found Sunday near the Airtight Bridge, 10 miles northeast 
of Charleston.  
Coles County Sheriff Chuck Lister said officers are 
conducting interviews with neighbors of persons who have 
been listed as missing. He said they are trying to prove or 
disprove the validity of each of these reports . 
Nohe of these reports ai this time involve Eastern 
. students . 
· 
Lister said other officers are talking to persons who inay 
have witnessed incidents related to the apparent murder. 
He said the department has no suspect leads in the case, 
but it is running down many leads about wife and 
girlfriend beaters .  
Lister said no report on urine or blood tests has been 
received from Springfield.  He added these tests are done 
through "a slow process" and it may be some time before 
the tests are completed. 
On Monday officers from the sheriff' s department 
searched the area around the Airtight Bridge for more 
clues in the case .  However Lister said the search has been 
discontinued at this time. 
Marvin to choose new committee 
by Patty O'Neill and Yvonne�eeler as the buses are projected to last 15 years . The group would 
Eas�ern President Daniel E. Marvin will appoint a new like to have a maintenance facility· on campus for the buses . 
mass transit fact finding committee Thursday of students Glover also discussed the proposed athletic fee increase 
and faculty members in order to work on a new proposal for with the Senate. 
a transit system, Bob Glover, student body president, said at If the $9 per-semester increase is instituted, student 
Wednesday's  Student Senate meeting . football and basketball ticket prices would be reduced from 
Marvin vetoed the mass transit proposal in September of $1. 50 and $1 to 50 cents , Athletic Director R· .c.  Johnson 
this year.  Currently, there is a student government task has said . 
force working on new proposals and developed three new He said that whether or not the referendum passes , 
optipns to offer Marvin's  committee. Eastern will still go to Division I standing as of Sept. 1, 
Tom Laniczyk ,  collective bargaining representative, said· 1981. 
one of the options would include charging no fare for Glover reported that a Daily Eastern News article 
students within Charleston eity limits . The fare for students reported that the proposed athletic fee increase would give 
riding to Mattoon would be 25 cents each way. The public Eastern the highest yearly athletic fee of any Mid-Continent 
would be charged 50 cents each way. · Conference school . 
The second option, Lamczyk said, would be a one-way "However, there is no way that Eastern will be paying the 
trip from the University Union to the Amtrak railroad top fees in the conference, as of this time next year, Eastern 
station in Mattoon. The bus station is only a block away will be out of the MCC;" Glover said.  
from the train station, Lamczyk added. Johnson agreed with Glover that Eastern will advance to 
" The trip is approximately 10 miles in 18 minutes , "  he Division I standing by Sept. 1, 1981. However, the athletic 
added. fee increase has nothing to do with advancing to Division I 
A third option would be to have the bus travel to Lake status.  
· 
Land College. However , the popularity of this option "We're advancing to Division I in order to play schools 
would depend on its demand, he said.  who are also advancing to Division I , "  Johnson said.  
I n  implementing the proposals,  Lamczyk said the group He said other MCC schools will  be going Division I in the 
would definitely prefer buying three to four city buses rather near future . . 
than renting them. Glover added Johnson will speak to the Senate at next 
, Glover· said this would allow $10 to be cut from the - week' s  meeting to review the proposed athletic fee increase. 
already proposed $15 to $20 increase in student fees for the The entire wording of the proposal will also be presented, 
transit system. Glover said . 
" We would prefer to purchase buses which could seat 40 The Senate is planning to place the athletic fee increase on 
people or 80 people standing, " Lamczyk said.  the Nov. 12 ballot. 
Lamczyk said the proposal would be economically sound {See MARVIN, Page 3) 
Thursday's· 
2 Oct . 23, 1980 (AP) News shorts The Dally Eastern News 
Private clinics up �osts 
BOSTON - The explosive growth of private 
clinics , hospitals and other profit-making medical 
services over the past decade poses "potentially 
troubling implications" for the American health 
system and could make illness even more expensive, 
the editor of the New England Journal of Medicine 
says. 
Writing in Thursday' s  edition of the j ournal, Dr. 
Arnold . S. Reiman says the emergence of this 
"medical-industrial complex , "  a $40 billion-a-year 
array of money-making health businesses , has been 
virtually unnoticed by all but investors. 
"The medical- industrial  complex is an 
unprecedented phenomenon with broad and 
potentially troubling implications for the future of 
our medical care system , "  he wrote. 
u·.s. slips i n  scien ce 
. WASHING TON - A report commissioned by 
the White House 'says the nation has lost the 
momentum of its post-Sputnik commitment to 
science and most Americans are headed " toward 
virtual scientific and technological illiteracy. " 
The study released Wednesday concluded the 
United States lags behind the Soviet Union, Japan 
and Germany in the rigor of elementary and 
secondary school programs in mathematics and 
science. 
" We fear a loss of our competitive edge," said 
the 230-page report prepared by the Department of 
Education and the National Sdence Foundation on 
orders from Presidem Carter .. 
--- Islam ic peace mission to Iran possible --
It cited "a serious shortage" of high school math 
and 'science teachers and, at the college !eve� 
" severe shortages of qualified faculty members" in 
computer and most engineering fields. Also , many 
universities are teaching with obselete equipment, it 
said. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Fighting house to house 
against snipers and dug�in machine-gunners, Iraqi 
troops tightened their grip Wednesday on the 
Iranian porr city of Khorranishahr. In nearby 
Abadan, Iraqi tanks pounded away at the main 
entrance to the city but were repulsed, the Iranians 
claimed. 
"The Iranian forces are ready to defend their 
trenches with the last drop of their blood," _Tehran 
Radio said. 
As the Iran-Iraq conflict entered its second 
month, U .S.-made Iranian Phantom fighter­
bombers raided the Iraqi capital of Baghdad, Iraq' s  
air force struck back with counter-raids,  and a n  
Iraqi gunboat sank a n  Iranian supply ship in the 
northern reaches of the Persian Gulf, according to 
communiques from the two sides monitored here. 
Diplomatic efforts to end the war appeared to 
take one step forward and one backward. 
Can didates trade jabs 
Ronald Reagan and President 
campaigning in neighboring states, 
u n flattering ass�ssments of each 
performance Wednesday . . 
Reagan called Carter incompetent and his tactics 
reprehensible, · and Carter hooted at the 
Republican' s  " secret plan" for gaining release of 
the hostages in Iran. 
Thinking About 
Law School? 
The University of Iowa 
College of L_aw wilf have a representative 
on campus Oct. 28 to talk with students 
interested in law school. 
Contact the Placement Office 
on campus for details. 
teWa . "The. Opening 
Grand Ba I.I room· 
6:30. p.m., 
ofMis9 
BeethoVen" 
® 
· "It stmply luu to be th btn." 
--------------------- --- - Al Goldstein/SCREW 
We have the 
coldest beer in town 
Old Style_6 pk Bottles $2;19 
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Patrons like new Lair, 
object to price hikes 
by Cathy Crist Mary Stanford, senior, said, " I  think it 
Student reactions by patrons of the looks more expensive, which could be 
newly remodeled University Union why the prices are higher . I really like 
Panther Lair indicate that the new it, and I think the PFM has really 
appearance and service is an outdone themselves . ' '  
improvement although some object to Phyllis Latimer, junior, said, "The 
the price increases . service -seems to go a lot faster with 
Kari Blatt, freshman, said, ''The their new system. I suppose they had to 
food is great, but the prices - are increase the prices . "  
outrageous." Destina Ragano, junior, said the 
Brad Jensen, sophomore, agreed, "I change in the Lair should not have 
like it a lot better, and the arrapgement been changed, and objects to the price 
is 'really nice . I think the prices are too increases . 
high, though. "  She added, " I  don't  understand why 
After two weeks of remodeling, the they had to change it, as there was 
Panther Lair re-opened Monday with nothing wrong with it before. I think 
the new look given it under the the renovation was a waste of money. ' '  
direction of the Professional Food Joanne Straub, junior; agreed, " I  
Mangement corporation. don't  think they should have changed. 
Using $7 ,000 of university funds, Although it looks nice, the food 
which came from revenue bonds, PFM quality hasn't  changed, and the prices 
remodeled the Lair food services have gone up. I think they're going to 
operations last week . lose  business  · to the vending 
The m aj o r  change i s  the  machines . "  
incorporation o f  · a scatter system, Other student reactions were more 
which involves different stations positive . Dewanna Cleary, junior, 
ranging from " Derby Tie Deli" to " El said, " I  love it! I think it looks great 
Rancho Rojo" instead of one long and is very impressive to outside 
serving line, Ivan Key, midwestern visitors . "  
manager o f  PFM, said.  Howard Adams, j unior, felt the 
Bill Clark, head of the univeristy scatter sytem is much quicker and 
union operations, said, " I ' m  really better . He added, " I-like the variety of 
pleased with the opening of the Lair. foods, and I think the Lair has 
From the students I have talked to, improved 100 percent ." 
their reaction seems very favorable . "  . Teresa Tolbert, sophomore, said the_ "' 
Other students noticed the price scatter system at first is good but 
change, but said· it was for a reason. confusing . 
Marvi n ___ from Page 1· 
In other business, Campus Relations 
Committee chairman Natalie Scott said 
she had been rece1vmg several 
complaints from student workers of 
the.Union food services because several 
have either lost their current j obs or 
have had their hours cut . 
However, Student Body Financial 
Vice President Todd Daniels said if the 
Profess ional Food Management 
ro�poration is cutting student hours by 
more than half, . they �ould be 
violating their contract .  
" The PFM is cutting hours in 
employment because they are grossJy 
over-staffed . Sixty percent of their 
profit goes to payroll, in contrast to 
other food services where only 25 to 30 
percent of the profit goes to payroll," 
Daniels added. 
With the firing of several student 
employees, PFM has hired two full­
time staff members from Charleston . 
She's Got Style! 
Happy 21st Birthday Karen! 
Block that shot! 
Eastern freshman Ron Bateman blocks a shot while participating in a friendly 
game of basketball during one· of the swim classes offered by the physical 
education department. (News photo by Mark Wolf) .  
Cross County Mall - Mattoon 
* Lee Rider Flares 
unwashed denim 
* Student Lee Rider 
straight legs-rinsed 
waist sizes 25-30 only 
$11.99 
$12�99 
''SOUTHBOUND'' 
Country Rock 
*Special T onite 
Michel ob-Bud 50( 1 0 oz. gl ass 
r-----------coupon----------, 
1 Get in for free with this coupon _ 1 
1 from 8-10 only, 1 
I t/2 price admission after 10. (50') I L-.---------Coupon _________ ..J 
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Opinion/Commentary 
Thursday, Qct. 23, 1 980 The Dally Eastern Ne 
Endorsements '80: A reflection of university, community needs based-on our coverage of the candidates 
What appears below on Page Four today 
are probably some of the most important 
and most widely-read editorial comments 
we will make all year-election 
endorsements. 
lies only in its value as a guideline to our 
readers; it has nothing to do with the 
nature of the endorsements themselves. In 
other words, what's contained in these 
views of The Daily Eastern News editorial 
board is less important than how our 
readers use those contents to make their 
own decisions. 
journalists-observers of the univers; 
and local community-to support what 
think is best for our readers. 
Of course, we need input from th 
readers to help us present all sides of th 
issue, and the most obvious way o 
accomplishing this is through letters to th' 
editor. 
We call · these important because we 
believe it is our job as a newspaper to keep 
our readers informed-through our news 
coverage and through editorial <;>pinions 
based on the spec;:ialized knowledge we 
get while providing this coverage. And 
because this process of passing on 
information is especially critical when it 
concerns something as influential to our 
lives· as an election, we · hope these 
opinions will be widely read. 
We are not saying that everyone who 
reads our paper must think and vote the 
way we recommend; we are merely 
offering these opinions to encourage 
everyone to make his or her own informed 
decision. 
Thus, we will open Page Four to election 
letters as much as possible in the coming 
week. Friday, Oct. 31 is set as our cut-off 
date, so we urge all readers to voice their 
opinions early. We will try to run as many 
letters as we can,, but if space limitations 
interfere,· we will select the most 
representative views. 
However, we don't want our readers to 
misconstrue the meaning of that word 
"important.'' 
Our endorsements present the majority 
opinion - of our editorial board, which is 
made up of the staff editors listed on page 
two of the News. And this majority opinion 
is formulated from our background as 
So help us out and make this a widely· 
read editorial forum. Consider our opinions 
and let us know if you disagree. 
The importance of what we offer here 
President 
For the office of president of the 
United States, The Daily Eastern News 
endorses independent candidate John 
Anderson, doing so in what has been 
termed an "act of conscience." 
Although it may be argued that 
Anderson's third-party cand idacy does 
not stand a chance, that a vote for 
Anderson is in effect a vote for 
Republican cand idate Ronald Reagan 
or that a third-party president is not 
feasible in our present two-party 
system, we believe that we must follow 
our consciences . by support ing 
Anderson for his stand on the issues. 
The congressman from Rockford 
has opinions on these issues which we 
feel are beneficial ·to the Eastern 
community. 
For instance, Anderson has stood 
against a peace-time draft and the 
grain embargo because it penalized 
only . the American farmer. · These 
stands are favorable to Eastern 
students and area residents. 
We also like Anderson's position on 
social issues such as free-choice 
abortion, equal rights for women and 
gay rights. Republican Ronald Reagan 
has come out against these ideas, 
while Democratic cand idate President 
Jimmy Carter seems to have. 
ambiguous opinions. 
lastly, we think that Anderson has 
stood firm on his beliefs since the 
beg i n n i n g  of t h e  pre s i d e nt ia l  
campaign, while Reagan and Carter 
have deviated and changed their minds 
on issues when it seemed beneficial to 
their political interests. 
We support Anderson in his beliefs 
because we think he trully believes in 
his policies and is will ing to see them 
implemented. 
U.S. Senator 
For U.S. senator from Ill inois, we 
support Democrat Alan Dixon, current 
secretary of state, over his Republican 
challenger, Lt. Gov. Dave 0'.Neal. 
Our main reason for endorsing Dixon 
is his long record of involvement in 
Illinois government, where he ha� 
shown himself to be an efficient and 
dedicated worker. 
Dixon, a Bellevi l le native, has served 
as a state representative, state 
senator, state treasurer and secretary 
of state. 
· 
He has 30 years of legislative 
experience, while O'Neal has had no 
exper ience in that branch of 
government. 
Also, Dixon has proven that he is a 
hard worker. In just four years at his 
current position, he has made several 
efficient changes. One example is his 
initiation of the use of multi-year 
·automobile license plates, a move 
which has saved the state m illions of 
taxpayers' dollars. . . 
Thus, our support for Dixon is based 
on nis years of experience and his 
record as a person who will work to get 
things done for Ill inois. 
U.S. Congressman 
Because of his role in education and 
his close contacts with the people in 
the ·community, the News endorses 
Democrat Pete Voelz, Paris, over 
incumbent Republican ·Dan Crane, 
Danville, for U.S. congressman in the 
22nd District. 
Voelz, a former Eastern instructor, is 
a more viable cand idate for the college 
extreme ly  favorab l e  to h i g her  
education interests. In  h is  four years 
as legislator from this district, he has 
never voted for a university tuition 
increase. 
Woodyard took over legislative 
duties from Jim Edgar in March, 1979 
by appointment, and he has since 
d e m o n strated  that · he is a 
c o n s c i e n t i o u s , i f  som e w h a t  
ir:iexperienced, legislator. 
We also like his stand on coal 
conversion, an issue which he has 
been extremely supportive of. 
M iller has shown that he is 
particularly aware of agricultural 
interests, which is important to this 
area. 
Also, his experience serving on 
various boards including the Vermilion 
County Board enhance his value as a 
leg islator for this area. 
Our view on the fourth candidate, 
Democrat Eugene "Radio" Thompson 
of Danvi lle, is that he does not have 
enough legislative experience. 
area and surrounding co�munity. State's Attorney We also .feel that hrs stands on . 
energy-which call for coal gasification 
and other coal projects in Ill inois-best 
fit the community and its energy 
needs. · 
Furthermore, Crane's failure to be 
present at seven out of 1 0 education 
meetings in Congress as well as his 
absence from political forums in the 
area indicate to us a general lack of 
interest and will ingness to work on his 
part. 
Cra n e  has also shown an 
unwillingness to compromise and work 
together with the Democratic party 
which currently controls both the 
House of Representatives and the 
Senate. 
Voelz seems to be a candidate with 
acceptable stands on the isssues that 
a r e  p r o m i n e n t  i n  t h i s  
community-education and energy. 
State Representative 
Fer the office of state representative 
from the 53rd District, we support 
three candidates-incumbent Larry 
Stuffle, D-Charleston; incumbent Harry 
"Babe" Woodyard, A-Chrisman; and 
Steve M iller, A-Catlin. 
· Stuffle, A Charleston native and a 
former Eastern student, has the 
legislative �xperience and a record 
Although we bel ieve that both 
candidates for states attorney of Coles 
County are excellent choices, we 
support Republican Nancy Owen 
based on her sl ight edge in 
experience. 
Owen has been Coles County publ ic 
defender for five years and has also 
had experience with at least one 
murder trial in addition to several civil 
cases. 
Her opponent, Democrat Lonnie 
Lutz, has worked with Owen as an 
assistant public def ender for only two 
years and has dealt mainly with civil 
cases. 
We believe that since there are no 
major issue disagreements between 
the two candidates, the added 
experience of Owen makes her the 
best choice for Coles County states 
attorney. 
Circuit Court Judges 
In the race for the two open circuit 
court judge positions, we bel ieve that 
al l  four cand idates are well qual ified, 
but we support Republ icans Paul 
Komada and John Meyer because of 
their experience. 
. 'Although  Komada's opponent, 
Democrat Bi l l  Paris, and Meyer's 
opponent, Democrat Bill Manion, have 
excellent records, Komada and Meyer 
have more pertinent and varied 
backgrounds. 
Komada is more qualified because of 
his work as Coles County states 
attorney, a position he has held since 
197 4. This has given him more 
experience in trying crim inal cases .. 
While in office, Komada has 
instituted a juveni le defender program, 
an Hour . House designed to help 
drivers with drinking pro,blems and a 
driving course for traffic offenders in 
conjunction with Eastern. 
Paris has also provided services 
such as free legal advice to students 
here in his capacity as a local lawyer, 
but he has never held a state office. 
Meyer wil l bring a variety of 
experience to the judicial post, having 
served as a lawyer and legislator in 
both the I l l inois House and Senate, 
where he sponsored programs for 
drug abuse and young people. 
Komada's and Meyer's records 
indicate to the News that they will bring 
knowledge and experience to the 
judicial posts. 
County Coroner 
We endorse · Dick Lynch in his 
unopposed bid for re-election to the. 
office of Coles County.coroner. 
Lynch, who has served as coroner 
for the past eight years, has performed 
his duties well during his two terms in 
office, and we expect a similar 
performance if he is re-elected. 
Although we do not believe that an 
unopposed candidacy is a healthy 
occur.rence in our political process, we 
think Lynch will not use this "easy" 
election as an excuse to shirk his 
responsibilities as coroner. 
Circuit Clerk 
For the office of Coles County circuit 
clerk, we support Charlie Authenreith 
in his unopposed bid for re-election. 
Our main reason for doing· so is 
Authenreith's 1 0 years of experience 
in the clerk's office. 
Authenreith has served as cirCl,ft 
clerk for the past eight years, and prior 
to that he was deputy derk. · 
Again, although we do not consider 
an unopposed candidacy a good thing, 
we bel ieve Authenreith wil l do a 
cornpetent job if he is elected. 
e-Daily Eastern News 
It's been a·long day! 
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· Chic�go Magazine blasts 
Census Bureau ineptness 
CHI C A GO (A P)-G r o s s  
inefficiency and mismanagement in the 
U . S .  Census Bureau are threatening 
the Chicago area with a " massive" 
population undercount, Chicago 
Magazine and the Better Government 
Association said Wednesday. 
An article published in the 
November edition of the Chicago 
M a g!lz i n e ,  w h i c h  ca m e  o u t  
Wednesday, said an investigation 
found the census bureau workers had 
• falsified data, lost completed census 
forms, and generally gone about the 
business of counting the populace in a 
haphazard and sloppy manner. 
"The Census Bureau can' t  keep 
track of its own people, much less be 
expected to accurately' count miilions 
of Americans," BGA Executive 
Director J .  Terrence Brunner said . 
The Chicago Magazine article was 
written about the findings of seven 
BGA investigators who worked 
undercover in the census bureau ' s  
Chicago area offices for periods o f  
between two weeks and three months . 
The alleged undercount may cost 
Chicago millions of dollars in federal 
revenue and a Congressional seat , both 
of which are allocated according to 
population, the BGA noted in a news 
release. 
information. In one Chicago census 
office, workers often made up census 
information after deciding late 
questionaires probably would not be 
turned in, the article said . 
-Frequent loss of census forms . When 
this happened, some census workers 
refused to return to the h9mes to count 
the persons involved . 
-Widespread shabby personnel  
practices . In some cases, census takers 
had to train themselves by reading 
government manuals .  The article said 
there we�e chronic personnel shortages 
and that turnover in some offices 
exceeded 50 percent . 
-Politics influencing the hiring of 
workers . Carter Democrats routinely 
filled top echelon j obs in Cook and 
suburban Du Page County, the article 
said . 
The BGA also blasted the census 
expense . "The 1980 headcount has 
already cost taxpayers more than $1 
billion-four times more than the last 
census�without ensuring a more 
accurate count," said Br;.iimer . 
Eastern student Ginny Caudill flashes a smile and an eye-catching sign in 
hopes of attracting dirty cars for the recent Girl Scout car wash. (News photo 
The magazine said the investigatoFs 
found : 
-Freque_nt falsification of census 
The BGA called for an adjustment 
of preliminary census figures to offset 
projected �rrors in the count . It also 
called for Congress to investigate 
alternative census methods, such as 
scientific polling techniques, which 
could replace the universal headcount 
the census uses . 
by Robin Scholz). · · 
WE DELIVER 
on campus 
and 
off campus 
Call 
--345-2844 or 
345-284 1 
*Check out our Daily 
Luncheon Specials! 
CAESARS 
STEVE McQUEEN 
THE 
HUNTER 
ENDS 
TONIGHT! 
1:tJ�: .3.?.$���TQ:1 
7:20 & 9:10 
OLIVIA �AHAOU 
NEWTON-JOHN UUU 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE IPGI 
:·  E ADULTS·: . . :.�./.. � _:_1.? . . $.� . . f;QJ 7 .1 0 & 9.10 
GOLDIE HAWN as 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
I 
• 
"Do-it-yourself" 
Copya one·hour cassette 
in less than 2 minutes. 
,Make a Copy of your Favorite 
. ��!!�rn.���,�,y e· 
Copying Service! Guaranteed perfect monaural 
copies, every time. 
What can you copy? 
The potential uses for cassette copies are endless. Here are just a few of the 
most common applications: lectures, seminars, ,language labs, meetings, 
college classes, sermons, sales messages, weddings, interviews, talking 
letters, family events, relsixations, exercises, word-processing data, and 
computer programs. 
r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I This coupon is redeemable for one (1) cassette copy of your original cassette for only 99C. I 
I Any additional copies of your original cassette are at the prices below. Simply bring your I 
I original cassette and this coupon with you. The copy cassette and the copying service are I 
I included in one price. I 
I Your Original Regular Price High-Speed I : ·Cassette Length Per Copy Copying Time I 
I 30 minute $2.19 1 minute I 60 minute $2.89 2 minutes 
I 9()minute $3.79 3 minutes I 
I 120minute $4.79 4 minutes I 
I no� �1 I I •��D CASSETTECOPYINGcENTERS Available �xclusively at: I I Retailer Redemption Procedure: When cashing this coupon, I 
I please circle the copy cassette size and initial it at the tirTie of I purchase. Then anytime after the date of this promotior>, send University Union I us your coupons f6r .redemption. We will replace each coupon I . with a fresh cassette and invoice you at seventy cents ($.70) Bookstore 
I each regardless of cosseffe size. Send to: 1401-B West River 581 -5821 I Road North, Mpls., MN 55411 
I This Coupon Expires 11/15/80 < Form 1380 I ----------------------------------·� 
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Consumer fraud office takes student 'rip-off' cases 
by Jim Holland 
Eastern students who feel they have 
been "ripped off' can go to the 
Consumer Fraud complaint office at 
501 Jackson for help. 
The office in Charleston covers an 
11-county area - in Central and 
Southern Illinois and handles 
consumer complaints in different areas 
such as car repair and mail order, 
Marion Bertolet, investigator for the 
Charleston office; said. 
Bertolet said the nature of 
complaints differ, but common ones 
concern car repair and sales, phone 
repair and mail order complaints. 
"Many of the complaints from 
college students concern off-campus 
housing, with complaints including 
security deposit returns or water 
dripping from a faucet causing high 
water bills," Bertolet said. 
· Bertolet said most complaints are 
settled out of court because the cost of 
going to court -does not make it legitimacy of the complaint. 
practical. If the matter is still not settled then it 
Most of the settlements are made out is taken to court, he said: 
of court for under $1,000 dollars, he - The total number of complaints 
said. varies greatly, Berto let said, ranging 
When a complaint is received a letter from 10 complaints in one day to none 
is sent to the person to whom the for several days in a row. 
complaint is directed, Bertolet said. He said the number of complaints 
If a settlement is not reached after received from students also varies, 
the letter is sent then the next step is to ranging from between four or five 
have a hearing in which a hearing complaints in one day to none for a 
officer makes a decision as to the week. 
Polltlc•I AdnrtlHm•nl 
Harry 
yar 
·For State- Representative-53rd District 
• Farmer and businessman 
"Babe " Woodyard shares your concernsl • life resident 53rd District 
• Active in civic affairs · 
•Veteran 
• Married-two children 
e People need jobs! I will continue to workto improve the business 
and industrial economy of our district and state. 
• I will work with you to develop gasohol and energy al­
ternatives in Illinois. 
• I will work. with you to put a lid on taxes, stop exces­
sive government regulation and work for property tax relief. 
VOTE NOVEMBER 4 lg] HARRY "BABE" WOODYARD, REPUBLICAN 
309 S. Pennsylvania 
Chrisman, IL 
EXPERIENCED e. QUALIFIED 
Harry "Babe" Woodyard Campaign Committee, Dorothy Rogers, Treasurer 
GILLESPIE'S 
FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR 
Locust Ave. 
¥Gillespie's 
Railroad 
� 
From now u ntil June 1 981 
e will sell or install parts 
at wholesale -. 
Gilles ie's Forei n Auto R e  air, 200 w. Locust CH. Phone: 345-5373 
' 
c: 
0 
·-
(I) 
·-::... 
·a 
Harrison 
Lincoln 
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ess state aid here 
Solutions sought -tor undet unding prOblem 
Melinda De Vries 
Making the most efficient use of . 
vailable funds and freeing up 
ditional ones through fees and 
turns on investments are a few of the 
fforts of Eastern administrators in 
dealing with a shortage of money 
termed 'underfunding . '  
Underfunding means Eastern is 
receiving less state fup.ding in relation 
to its enrollment than what other 
'vers1t1es are rece1vmg, Eastern 
resident Daniel E. Marvin said . 
Marvin said improvements in the 
dget process , the selecting of new 
d expanded or improved program 
r e q u e s t s ,  c o n s  e r  v a t  i o n ,  
implementation of the auxiliary 
terprise fee and an improved 
' vestment policy are some of the 
changes the administration has 
undertaken to make the most efficient 
use of Eastern' s  funds .  
Marvin said . Eastern has been 
underfunded for a number of years 
and he predicts that the underfunding 
will continue in future years.  
"I  knew Eastern was underfunded 
for a long time-I knew it before I even 
came to Eastern, ' '  Marvin said . . 
Marvin said Eastern ' s  budget . plan 
process was improved to · involve ·all 
departments on campus in an effort to 
help Eastern underfunding . 
"We have tried to improve the 
budget process and bring it in line with 
CAA to d isc uss 
Tech Ed , PED 
cou rse changes 
by Scott Hainzinger 
Changes in the technology 
education program, and a request to 
increase the credit hours for a physical 
other institutions' budget process , "  
Marvin said . 
The Council on University Planning 
and.Budgeting planned and instituted a 
new budget plan process last year 
which involves all departments on 
campus in developing short and Iong­
range budget requests . 
I h  developing t h e  reques t s ,  
departments are now required to 
develop a goal and objective statement. 
Marvin said another area where 
improvement has been made is in the 
area of NEIPRs (newly expanded and 
improved program requests). 
"We are trying to be smarter when 
we select our NEIPRs to submit to the 
BOG (Board of Governors), " he said. 
Marvin said the university has 
improved in the area of allocating 
money to NEIPRs fo departments that 
need the programs the most. 
Marvin also said recent conservation 
planning efforts will decrease the 
• 
-
�-. 
-
amount of money needed for energy enterprise fee . was designed to free up 
and make it possible to allocate money money in the university to be used for 
to more needy areas. partially paying utilities costs in 
Some of the planning that has been buildings mainly used by students . 
done in conservation include the The auxiliary enterprise plan, which 
installation of a submetering system. was dexeloped by the I BHE in 1 97 9 ,  
With this system, the bulk of the calls for universities to gradually pass 
electricity on campus will measured on the cost of operating auxiliary 
two main meters. enterprises-the residence halls and 
Another conservation plan is the food service, the University O nion, 
expansioa of the computer system. married student housing, parts of the 
Last year the university purchased Lantz Building and the Textbook 
an energy computer to help lower Library-to students . 
energy consumption by monitoring its With the phase-out ,  the money 
use. previously · appropriated by the state 
Other plans include new lighting for for operational costs of those buildings 
Lantz Gym, hiring people from a is ' freed up' to be allocated to different 
testing and balancing firm to study the campus areas . 
possiblity of lowedng the. horsepower An improved invest ment policy will 
on the fan system for circulating air in · also aid in Eastern ' s  underfunding,  
all buildings and installing timers in  Marvin said . 
classrooms for lights and window air Marvin said that 97 percen( of 
conditioners. Eastern ' s  unalloca ted money was 
The implementation of the auxiliarv invested in depositories last year .  
education course, will be under · "" 
consideration by the Council on 
Academic Affairs Thursday , CAA 
Chairman Ron W ohls.tein said. 
The changes in the School of 
Technology program include a revision 
of the current maj or and minor 
requirements within the school and 
approval of new courses which 
accompany these changes. 
These changes are essentially 
designed to " meet the needs of the 
students , '. '  W ohlstein said . 
Donald Lauda, dean of the School 
of Technology, said the school 
underwent a complete change in 
curriculum four years ago, but it is 
only now at the point where it can 
reassess its programs . 
He said a follow-up study of 
graduates has enabled him to identify 
some areas in which students were 
lacking instruction. These are the areas 
which are targeted by the program 
revisions . 
In other action, Wohlstein said the 
council will vote on the request to 
increase the credit for PED 2450, 
"Physical Education for Exceptional 
Individuals , "  from two credit hours to 
three . This requested change is due to 
the university' s  need to meet . the 
requirements of Illinois House Bill 1 50 .  
House Bill 1 50 is a law which 
requires students seeking teacher 
certification to complete course work 
in special education prior to 
graduation . 
llhe content of the PED 2450,  was 
expanded to include the required work 
in special education, Wohlstein said.  
This created a greater workload for 
the class so the CAA is voting to 
increase the. credit for the course, he 
'd. 
1 1  
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COMPUTER· SCIENCE­
BUSINESS SENIORS 
Mc Do n n e l l  Do u g l a s  A u to m a t i o n  
Co m pa n y  (MCAUTO), t h e  worl d 's 
t h i rd l a rgest Data Se rv i c e  Co n:i ­
p a n y ,  h a s  exc i t i n g  c a re e r  o p po r­
t u n i t i e s .  I f  yo u a re g r a d u a t i n g  
w i t h  a B S  o r  M S  i n  Com p u te·r S c i ­
e n c e ,  o r  B u s i n e s s  w i t h  a c o n ­
c e n trat i o n  i n  Data Process i n g ,  we 
h ave c h a l l e n g i n g  c a re e r  o p por­
t u n i t i e s  i n :  
• B u s i ness  A p p l i cat i o n  
Progra m m i n g 
• Co m p uter Aided Des i g n  I 
Ma n u factu r i n g  
• Syste m s  Progra m m i n g 
• I n te ract ive Gra p h i c s  Syste m s  
• Robot i c s  
• Syste m s  A n a l y s i s , 
• Real  T i m e  Progra m m i n g 
• E n g i n ee r i n g  Appl i c a t i o n  
Progra m m i n g 
Ma ke a n  i n te rv i e w  a p p o i n t m e n t  
at  you r P l a c e m e n t  Off ice n o w .  A 
MCAUTO Ma n a ge r w i l l  be c o n ­
d u ct i n g  i nte rv i ews o n : 
Thursday, 
November 6 _ 
� 
8 
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WHAT'S COOKIN' 
,..,,ll � . rs. 
"GRAND OPENING" sili · 
Fecltu ri ng s"11. 
· Gyros 
Spicy -Beef on Pita Bread 
with S l iced O nions, Tomatoes 
Tzatzi ki Sauce (Sou r Cream Sauce 
Large flou r torti l la stuffed with Swiss · 
and Cheddar Cheese, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Quesadilla Sauteed onions, G reen Peppers, and . 
Mush rooms and Topped with Sou r Cream . 
��� Fu l  I Li ne of Mexican Food, Sandwiches, Th ick and Steamy · 
� Homemade sou ps, Salads, Desserts, $1.99 Di n ner  Specia ls  
·�Homemade Strawberry Bread. 
Breakfast Served Da i ly - 6 A . M .  - 1 1 A . M .  ; 
Su nday 8 A � M .· - 1 1 : 30 A . M-. 
Watch- for our 99tt Break fast Spe�ials! 
O pen · U nt i l 9 p . m .  Da i ly - C losed Monday 
· 
. 250 Lincoln Ave. - Located 1 Block West of Cam pus 
Carry Out Available What ' s Cooki n � 345-7427 
�T�-CQoKI!1t �TS COOK![! �T�--co� ���-COQBiE] 
- - llllftlillUllf llilftlillUllf lliltilillUlll' 
r - o�------:-- "o � - .  , - o�-�--------, r - - �- - - - - - - - - ,  - - - � - - - - - -c. - - ,  
;._0u'9 25it off Gyros �'°o. 1 �o�'Q 2 Eggs, Bacon,- · I · 0u'Q° Fr�e . 1 �0u9° 50¢ o".o. , " � I 5 . . I c I " o� ; _ or Gyros 1 1 ausage or Ham, 1 ; Strawberry Bread 1 I off . 1 
I I I Toast & $1 75 . I . . I I Q d·1 1  1 & Fries I 1 Coffee : · . � : · with_ Pu rchase ! : . uesa I a : 
I Coupon good thru Sunda_y I I Co upon good thru Sunda_y 'QO'(\ I Co upon good thru Sunda y ('\ I Co upon good thru Sunday I l_.£c�� - - - - - - - J  l.Q� li _ _ _ _ _ _ _  cQ.�j 1.2� ,:.?  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  co�_f� 1_ £.c!;_� - - - - - - - -'  
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Outler ref uses to attend 
A B  budgetary meeting 
-· 
!)� a pletuhe pou1tg a thougottd wohdg . . . . 
�et ��E ria� it fio1t �oul by Becky Suprenant 
Dave Dutler of the Sports and 
Recreation Department was asked 
Wednesday to attend Thursday's  
Apportionment Board meeting to 
discuss the department' s  payroll 
expenses but Dutler said he would not 
att end, Todd Daniels, student b9dY 
financial vice president, said . 
The AB will meet at 7 p . m .  Thursday 
in the Union addition Effingham 
Room . 
Dutler said, " Daniels did not ask me 
to attend the meeting and I was not 
involved in the preparing of last year' s  
budget . ' '  
Although later Dutler did admit to 
Daniels asking him to the meeting, he 
said, "I can' t  attend the meeting 
because I have other things to do. " 
However, Daniels disagrees . He said 
he did invite Dutler and expressed his 
concern that he · and the Sports and 
Recreation Board cooperate with the 
AB. 
Daniels said he requested that Dutler 
come to the meeting because, " there 
seems to be a possible conflict between 
the money AB budgeted to Sports and 
Recreation and how they are spending 
the funds "  . 
· 
" I  don' t  understand · the problem 
and I don' t  lik� it," he added. 
"I asked Dutler a couple of specific 
Asteri ks by 
cou rses 
d iscussed 
by Cathy Crist . · 
The Student Senate Academic 
Affairs committee disucussed the 
possibility of printing an asterik by 
courses that require pre-requisites in 
the course schedule catalog at their 
Wednesday night meeting . 
Russ · Robb, Academic Affairs 
committee chairman, said he met with 
Margaret Soderberg, assistant vice­
president of academic affairs, on 
Monday to receive her reaction to this 
proposal . 
" I  think she reacted positively on the 
issue," he added . 
The original solution brouglit up by 
· the committee was to develop a 
computer program that would 
automatically prevent a student from 
taking a class without the proper pre­
requisite . 
Robb discussed this idea with 
Samuel Taber, dean · of student 
academics, who said the program 
would not be feasible. · 
The commmittee will continue to go 
through alll the channels to get the 
asteriks printed on courses with pre­
requisistes . 
In addition to printing the asterisks, 
a paragraph explaining that freshmen 
can not take 3000 or 4000 level courses, 
which should eliminate thaf problem 
with pre-requisites, will be listed in the 
course schedule booklet . 
The revising of a new grade. appeals 
policy _ will be investigated by the 
Academic Affairs committee . John 
Guite, committee member suggested 
writing a definite grade appeals 
policy . ' '  
· 
Ellen Oliver, former chairman of 
Academic Affairs, suggested to the 
committee that they standarize the 
current readmissions policy . 
questions and he evaded them," he 
said . 
Daniels did not say what questions 
he asked Dutler.  
Budgeting and spending seems ·to be 
a " perennial problem" for Sports and 
Recreation, Daniels added . ... MM 
POL I T I CA L  A D V E R T I S E M E N T  
Steve 
• 
I 
Fo r State Rep resentative-53rd D istr ict 
' 'A PROVEN LEADER'' 
MM 
e I wi l l  work to keep local government· strong .  
• I wi l l  work for i mproved highways a n d  roads i n  our 
. d istrict. 
• Job opportunities must be i m proved in our district. 
• Alternative energy sou rces m ust be developed in 
. I l l inois.  
• Our business and industrial c l imate m u•t be made 
more attractive. 
• A strong ag ricu ltura l  system will benefit a l l  of ui. 
-- _,, 
• Born and raised in the 
53rd District 
• Married-two children 
e Active partner in fa mily 
farm, 1 968-70 
• At)orney 
e Active in civic affa irs 
e Strong background in 
local government 
"I will wo1k with you and for you . "  -
VOTE NOVEMBER 4 � STEVE MILLER,  REPUBLICAN 
1 1  E .  North St. FOR ST A TE REPRESENT A JIVE 
Danvil le, IL Steve M i l ler  Campa i g n  Comm i ttee, Patr ic ia  R.  J ones, Treasurer .  
Through Sat ONLY 
Buy this Receiver at 
our Reg. Price of $249°0 
Kenwood KR 3 1  O . 
AM / FM Stereo Receiver 
3 0 Watts / Channel  
.05 Distort ion level 
Buy these speakers at 
·our Reg. Price of 
P lus $150°0 each 
Buy this tu rntable 
and cartridge for Acculab 440 
4-Way speaker 
Sony PST-2 2  
Direct Drive 
only $1 . 1 2 " Woofer 
Robb said there apparently is no 
standard format for readmissions, and · 
that Oliver suggested the committee 
look into this problem. 
Semi -Automatic Turntable with 
ADC Q C  M . Cartr idge 
Reg . val ue - $ 1  90°0 
IMS 
Audio Eastside of Sq uare 
(Downtown) 
9 
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Light timers 
installed as 
power sa ver 
by Julie Held 
Timers may be installed· in various 
campus b� ildings · as energy --savers, if · 
physical plant workers determine they 
are effective . 
Workers have already i'nstalled the 
timer devices to control the lights in 
Coleman Hal l ,  Marty Ignazi to ,  
assistant director of  the physical plant , 
said Tuesday. 
In a survey taken by lgnazito, 
Coleman Hall was discovered to be the 
biggest violator in energy conservation 
because it  is one of the buildings most 
frequently used on campus . 
At the time the · survey was 
conducted last spring, 30 rooms not in 
use had their lights on, Ignazito said .  
"The light timers were used on a 
trial basis in 1 2  rooms during the 
summer and there were no real 
problems, "  he said .  The timers are 
now being installed in all classrooms in 
Coleman Hall for another trial run . 
" I f  they create no problems then we 
may install them in other buildings , "  
lgnazito said .  
Th ursday, Oct . 23, 1980 
VAN HALEN 
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W ITH � l ' ECI A L  G U ESTS 
TALAS 
-- A l l  s�ats reserved: $9.50 $8.50 $7.50 
u.1 .  Students: - - $.8_.oo $7.00 $6.00 
Tickets avai lable at I l l i n i  U n i o n  & Assembly 
Hall  Box Offices. 
TO O R O E R  BY M A I L :  
Send check a n d  self-addressed, s lamped envelope lo 
Box Office, Assembly Hall ,  Champaign, I L  61 820. Mail  
your Master Charge,  Visa or  American E x press ticket 
order or charge by phone at ( 2 1 7) 333-5000. I f  neces­
sary alternate tickets may be sent and difference 
refunded. 
____ .. 
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One of the timers alone should save 
$ 1 5  per month , lgnazito said .  The 
timers cost $7 .50 each and cost about 
$5 to instal l .  
The timers can be set  for one hour or  
less and are easy to use ,  lgnazito said . 
per 6 PACK REBATE 
However , Rebecca Summary o f  the 
economics department said, " They 
aren ' t  very good in classes that run for 
an hour and 1 5  minutes because the 
timer can only be set for one hour . "  
All teachers contacted said installing 
the timers was a good idea in 
conserving energy . 
LOOK on CARTON Let us buy you r  fi rst d ri nk  of 
Floyd Merritt,  chairman of the 
speech communications department, 
said the timers " might be a nuisance 
now but we' l l  get used to them . "  
Frank McCormick o f  the English 
department said. the timers are a good 
idea if  faculty and students remember 
to set them at the beginning of class . 
John Faust of the political science 
department said the timers will take 
getting used to but " i t  is a good idea 
(installing the timers) if it will save 
electricity . "  
C horal concert 
to be presented 
Three Eastern choral ensembles will 
present their annual fall concert at 8 
p . m .  Thursday in Dvorak Concert 
Hal l .  
Jan Faires of the  music department 
said that John Maharg will direct the 
Mixed Chorus in ·Hindemith ' s  ",Six 
Chansons" and "The Lamb" by 
former Eastern student Terence Kelly. 
They will also perform the spiritual 
"Couldn' t  Hear Nobody Pray , "  Faires 
said.  
James Brinkman will  direct the 
Cecelian Singers in Pergolesi 's  " Stabat 
Mater, "  · a  multi-movement work for 
woman ' s  chorus, soli, and piano.  
They will be  accompanied by pianist 
Julie Warnick, Faires said . 
The Concert Choir, directed by 
Robert Snyder, will feature the " Hymn 
to St. Cecilia",  by Britten . Admission 
is free . 
Correct ion 
The leader singer for Molly Hatchet 
was incorrectly identified in a photo 
cutline in Wednesday' s  Daily Eastern 
News. The singer pictured was Jimmy 
�arrar . 
PLACE I N  
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Andeker Customer Rebate I . f 
Name 
. .  , .� ,,,... I l 
:::�·.  -GI L 
Telephone 0 � 
I certify that I am not a slate l icensed retai ler  of alcoholic beverage, 
t 
nor an employee of sue�, nor a fam ily member of either. Also, I am t 
21 years of age or older and  am entit led to the bon us. 
MUST 0 BE S IGNED t . 
(Allow 4 •eeks for delivery. Must be poslmarkea on or before l l i 30i 80. ) t u . 
I. En�s�t�s�ro���!!��� t�c�rt���! . t T 
2. Print your  name and address. A ./ 
3. Sign the  above statement. VS· t 4. Mai l  on or before November 30, 1980. t t 5. Rebates are restnc
.
ted to persons in the  fol lowing counties: t E Edgar, Coles, She lby, Fayette, Eff ingham ,  Cumberland .  Clark ,  t Crawford, Jasper,  Rich land and  Clay.  No other address w i l l  be A A accepted. ' 8 Employees of B. Mansffe ld  and  Co., I nc .  an d/or associates are t L n ot el igible to enter. · ' 
Offer void where prohibited;  taxed or otherwise restricted. A 
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Roe's presents ecruitment techniques 
ot chanfled - Marvin 
- LOOSE CHANGE 
Laura Henry 
Although Eastern increased its 
ollment by 272 students this fall 
hen it was recommended to cut back 
y 404 students, no significant changes 
recruitment techniques have been 
ade from last semester, Eastern 
fficials said Tuesday. 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
·d he did not know of any changes in 
ruitment this semester that differ 
om last semester. 
After the Illinois Board of Higher 
ucation recommended in January 
at Eastern cut its enrollment by 404 
tudents, Eastern slowed down its 
eeruitment efforts by cutting back on 
e number of high school senior 
· itation days at Eastern, the number 
f schools Eastern recruiters visit and 
y discontinuing the number of letters 
f - encouragement 'to potential 
udents. 
Glenn Williams, Eastern vice 
resident for student affairs, said the 
university is cutting back . on 
reeruitment "and being less agressive 
than we were before. 
"We have cut our October meeting 
with junior colleges counselors and 
students and stopped 'blanket 
mailings' which are mass mailings to 
h school students," Williams said. 
graduate school regardless of the rest 
of the school . 
"We visited 32 four-year colleges 
that have no grad school, a program 
continued i!ltO -the spring, ' '  Williams 
said. 
A second method of drawing 
prospective students according to 
Williams is to " keep in the spirit of 
recruitment. 
" We write to merit students, merit 
.scholar winners and honor society 
members, also to those students with 
ap ACT score of 23 or higher, " 
Williams said. 
Another method of recruitment is 
" to solicit new academic areas that are 
opening up, " Williams said . 
"We like to promote this more so 
new areas like energy management and 
geriatrics don't  die," Williams said . 
Although no significant changes 
have been made in recruitment, Marvin 
said an option being considered for / 
ext fall is the enforcement of a cutoff 
te for applications. 
"For the next year (next fall) we are 
considering the implementation of a 
cutoff date, ' '  Marvin safd . 
Williams said , "h is likely that we 
will have a cutoff date, but we have no 
specific date in mind right now. ' '  
Beginning in the spring, there will be 
no visitati�n of high schools by 
reeruiters even though they are doing 
so now, Director of Admissions John 
Beacon said . 
Williams said Eastern is employing 
three recruitment techniques now 
because "a university has got to keep 
serving its friends. " 
One technique will attempt to 
increase graduate school enrollment. 
On Monday and Tuesday Williams 
said he visited Augustana, Rock Island 
and Eureka colleges "because we must 
increase the number of people in our 
Sig Ta us top 
blood don at ion s  
With 94 . 6  percent of their 
organization donating blood, the 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity won first 
ce in the fall blood drive awards, 
eff Fahrenwald, drive chairman, said 
uesday. 
The Sig Taus won first place of the 
ternities. Other winners were the 
-� "Sure, join our study group, u·e 're doing a case history. " 
pha Gamma Deltas for the first 
ce sorority, with 35. 6  percent of its 
embers donating; Ford Hall men for 
e men's residence hall, with 27 :2  
rcent of  the residents giving blood; 
d McKinney Hall for the women's 
idence hall, with 29. 8  percent of the 
idenis turning out for the drive, 
ahrenwald said. 
Fahrenwald said the names of the 
·nners will go on a plaque that hangs 
n the first floor of Old Main. -
The winners were announced at a 
eeting Tuesday afternoon in the 
nion, Fahrenwald said. Multi-g�llon 
. S"� For the real beer lover. 
No Cover - 9-12 
,� " 
onor Terry Weidner, a botany 
ofessor here, spoke at the myeting on . .. 
t'benefits'of·donating 5I"o'"Ctd': ..... • 4 .. £ • Jlliililiiiliilililil•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ill 
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Front doors· m .ay re-open 
for access to Booth Li brary EIU Hair Headquarters . . .  9he ma Ur 
q)�[g�eh by Peggy Schneider through the entrance will set oft an Booth Library' s  front doors may alarm to alert the moµitor, Luquire open for campus access next semester said.  
for the first time in over 1 0  years,  Check-out facilities wil l  remain on 
Library Director Wilson Luquire said second floor, he said.  
Wednesday. As an addition to the library ' s  new 
The doors to the ·Old building were facilities , Sunday editions · of the 
closed because of budget restrictions in Chicago Tribune and Champaign­
the late 1 960s , Luquire said . At that . Urbana Gazette are now available at 
time, the library could not afford to the periodicals desk ,  Luquire said . 
maintain the staff needed to monitor Luquire said he hopes the service will 
those doors as well as the other save students from paying more than 
entrances,, Luquire said.  $1  for the Sunday editions . 
Luquire said he is currently waiting 
for input by administrators, the library 
advisory board and staff members on 
the idea of opening the_ doors, which he 
calls " the pcrrt of the library with the 
most character . ' : 
Luquire added the final decision in 
opening the doors is his . 
In addition he said he plans to install 
security entrance and exit turnstyles 
and possibly even a TV monitoring 
system at the front entrance, at a total 
cost of $3 ,000 to $5 ,000. 
The main entrance, which opens into 
the North Lounge, will be equipped 
with ;/ close circuit TV system which 
can be monitored by nearby personnel . 
The staff monitor will be reached 
through an intercom system, he said . 
Persons attempting to take out 
materials that are not checked out 
Ca·lypso Night 
features Bayley 
Versatile musician John Bayley will 
be featured in a special " Calypso 
Night" Mainstage presentation at 8 
p . m .  Thursday in the Rathskeller . 
M a i n s tage C o o r d i n a t o r  L or i  
Johnson said Hawaiian Punch and 
pineapple will be given away and 
students are invited to wear Calypso 
attire. 
Bayley, a South American-born 
artist, plays the guitar, mandolin and 
Lat in  a n d  A fr i c a n  percu s s i o n  
instruments.  H i s  music has been called 
a mixture of Latin j azz, reggae, 
c a l y p s o ,  B r i t i s h  r o c k  a n d  
contemporary, J ohnson said . 
Bayley has played warm-up to such 
performers as The Ohio Players, Bill 
Withers , Ike and Tina Turner , The 
Nitty-Gritty Dirt Band, and ACDC . 
" He is an excellent performer , "  
Johnson said . " He i s  known for his 
great rapport with the audience, so it 
should be a super show . "  
Admission for the performance i s  7 5  
cents . 
Briggs math a ward 
a vailable to seniors 
Eastern ' s  math department i s  
offering a scholarship for the  sprin_g 
semester to one graduating senior, 
Jagdish Nanda of the math department 
said . 
• proper analysis 
• precision cut 
Ninth & Lincoln 
By Appointment Only 
345-431 3  
The Margaret Briggs Mathematics 
Scholarship will pay the student' s  
tuition and fees for the spring 
semester . 
Nanda said the scholarship will be 
awarded to a student with outstanding 
character, conduct and achievement 
who has a financial need . 
Sweate r N ews:  H an d  K n i t s  
To be eligible for the scholarship the 
applicant must have graduated from an 
I ll inois high school and be a senior 
math maj or at Eastern, Nanda said. 
Applications may be obtained from 
Alphonso DiPietro ,  chairman of the 
math department . 
Nanda said the scholarship winner 
wil  be .announced Nov.· 25 . 
--- --------- - --- �- --- --
Fal l ' s  b i gge st  fa s h i o n  news i s  the. h a n d  k n i t  sweate r. 
Richer, warme r, weightier, they' re as careful ly  detai led 
as i f  gra n n y  h e rse l f  k n i tted them! H e re, acryl i c  b u l ky 
k n i t  i n  b l u e  a n d  p urp l e  t o n e s, s ize s S, M, L. 
3 0 . 0 0  } 
YO U N G  C I R C L E  
F I R ST I N  FA S H I O N  I N  T E R R E  H A U T E ,  DA N V I L L E , 
MATTO O N , MA R I O N  A N D C A R B O N D A L E  
Thursday's 
Entertainment 
The D aily Eastern N ews O ct.  23, t 980 t 3  
7:00 p.m. 
&-Movie- "The Siege of Red 
River" ( 1 954) The Civi l  War , a 
stolen Gatl ing g u n ,  warring , 
Indians and a rousing cl imax. 
Van Johnson , Joanne Dru . 
1 1 -Through Human Hands 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 5 , 20-Devi l  a n d  Dan i e l  
Mouse 
1 7 , 38-Mork & M indy 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Up and Coming 
1 5 , 20-Legislative Reform 
1 7 ,38-Angie 
8:00 p.m. 
2 1 5 , 20-Mov.i e : " Parad ise 
Alley" ( 1 9 78)  A story of  three 
brothers struggl ing to pul l  
lhemselves out of a 1 940's 
New York ghetto . Sylvester 
Stalone.  
3, 1 0-Movie :  "The Last Song" 
A singer is pursued ·for 
ilcriminating audio tapes her 
husband made . Ly11da Carter .  
1 1 -Tic Tac Dough 
1 2-National Geographic 
1 7 , 38-WayJon Jennings 
8:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Face the Music 
9:00 p.m. 
&-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-Against the Wind 
1 7 , 38�20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
9:55 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Political Program 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20 , 38-News 
&-Morecambe & Wise 
:L WANT 7o M A KE  
A rV!t::. fZ I  CA °PO'->->ERFUL 
f1 G!11N .  
\ 
1 2-Twil ight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9, 1 1 -Prisqner:  Cell  Block H 
1 0-Jeffersons 
1 2-Captioned News 
1 7 ,  38-ABC News 
1 0:50 p.m. 
1 7,  38-Charl ie's Angels 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Movi e :  "Belle Starr" .( 1 94 1 ) 
Notorious post·Civi l  War outlaw 
is colorful ly wh itewashed in a 
h o k e y  b u t  e n t e rtai n i n g  
melodrama. Randolph Scott , 
Dana Andrews . 
1 0-McMil lan & Wife 
1 1 - M o v i e :  " La Strada" 
( 1 9 5 4 )  Tale of a waif and her 
u n usual relationship with a 
carn ival strongman . Anthony 
Quinn.  
. 1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tomorrow 
midnight 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 7 , 38- Police Woman 
1 2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
1 2:45 a.m. 
9-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2-News 
1 :1 0  a.m. 
1 7-PTL Club 
38-News 
1 : 1 5  a.m.  
9-Movie: "Come and Get I t"  
Depicts the r ise of a powerful 
l umberman in the 1 880's 
Edward Arnold . Joel  McCrea. 
IF WE. HAVE. TO 
6Lov.> f;.\JE.f..YTHtr-16 U'P TO 
Ger rll£C£ , r#e:N LE.r<; 
Do I T  _I 
- 1 :20 a.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 : 50 ".m. 
1 1 -Mov i e :  " Deathdream ' "  
( 1 9 7 2 )  Eerie melodrama about · 
the strange homecom ing of a 
GI thought to have been kil led 
in  action . Richard Backus, 
John Marley, Lynn Carl i n ,  
Henderson Forsyth . 
- 1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7  , 38-Charlie's Angels 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tomorrow 
Midnight 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 2:1 5 a.m. 
1 7,  38-Police Woman 
1 2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2-News 
1 :1 5  a.m. 
1 1 , -News 
1 :25 a.m. 
1 7-PTL Club 
1 :2 5  a.m.  
1 7 , 38-News 
1 :45 a.m.  
. 1 1 -Movie "Mysteries from 
B e y o n d  Eart h "  ( 1 9 7 6 )  
Lawrence Dobkin i s  host for 
this exploration - of U FOs and 
psychic phenomena. 
1 :50 a.m. 
9-Movie "This Property is 
C o n d e m n e d "  ( 1 9 6 6 )  A 
restless gir l  is seeking escape 
from her drab l ife.  Natalie 
Wood , R o b e rt R e d f o r d , 
C h arles Bronson , Robert  
Blake . 
by �TUART . HAUljHf( __ _ 
-rllf. TIME /J t-/OuJ � 
f?.f A f;-'fNl 
In the Rathskeller 
IFREEI 
Punch & 
Pineapples ···��Ef�;;: 
Featu/-Tng-r;"Om-JamaTca-=------- · 
John Bayley 
Ca lypso Music 
8:00 p.m. 7 5 ce nts 
• , ' l 1 • I � 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
l When day 
meets night 
5 Round pod 
9 Engrave 
13 This , in Toledo 
14 Drug or 
heartwood 
16 Half a child's 
toy 
17 Word with red 
or sugar 
18 Cow catcher 
19 Crooner 
Columbo : 
1908-34 
20 Ideas 
generated by 
two-track 
minds? 
23 Fuse 
24 Novelist 
Haggard's title 
25 One place to 
catch a rapido 
at a stazione 
28 Adverb 
applying to a 
caboose 
33 Call at a 
station · 
38 Brown of 
songdom 
39 What 
daydreamers 
gather 
40 State flower of 
N . H .  
4 2  Speck 
43 Now and then : 
Abbr. 
45 Got off a 
Pullman 
47 Big name in . 
toy trains 
49 European 
industrial area 
50 " Mamma 
-- ! " 
52 Place for a 
bust 
56 Monopoly 
industry? 
63 Word with 
Minor or 
Major 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
64 Col . Tibbets' s  
mother, -­
Gay 
65 Hence 
66 Air 
67 Terminal 
68 "-- Death " : 
Grieg 
69 Crest 
70 Cloy 
71 Pond, in poesy 
DOWN 
l Loari, e .g.  
2 Employers 
3 Power for 
some trains 
4 Porter's .. _. -
Went to . 
Haiti " : 1939 
5 Perch in a club 
car 
6 Miscellany 
7 Take it easy 
8 Eastern 
Europeans 
9 Yellowish 
brown 
10 Ruffian 
1 1  Blackjack, in 
Soho 
12 Large number · 
15 Master, in New 
Delhi 
21 Govt . agency 
established in 
1935 
22 Turgenev 's 
bi rthplace 
26 -- of honor 
27 Site of Van 
Gogh 's bridge 
29 Prefix with 
· sphere 
30 With 54 Down ,, 
nickname for 
an engine 
31 Renown 
32 Recolored 
33 Off base sans a 
pass 
34 Areas 
35 Word form 
with motive 
36 King often 
seen at Vegas 
37 Information 
41 Having a skull 
44 Prefix with 
conductor or 
trailer 
46 Seed covering 
48 Bordered 
51 Actress 
Moorehead : 
1906-74 
53 Elite 
54 See 30 Down 
55 Avid 
56 -
Parliament : 
1 7th century 
57 Rail road 
raided by Jay 
Gould 
58 Sailing down to 
Rio 
59 Cold and wet 
60 Clothing, in 
Madrid 
61 " Thanks 
-- ! "  
62 Medicinal 
measure 
For answ e rs see page 1 5  
ALL YOU CAN 
DRINKI 
Tonight 
fro1n 9 p.m. to 1 2  P••• 
Con.te ROck' N·Roll 
Covers 
$2- .50 For guys 
$2.00 for ga l s  
Come 
Party 
At 
506 Mon roe 
f 
1 4  Thursday, Oct . 2 3 ,  1980 
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DANCING! 
Eastern field hockey player Gigi Macintosh (16)  battles with an opposing 
player for possession of the ball in a recent game. The junior Panther anchors 
the l ink l ine in Eastern's latest setup, the 4-4-2 - 1  alignment. (News photo by 
Bud Eastburn) Fast Ed 's - The Hottest Bar In Town 
�...r.-crJQCr.r.-cr.r.r.,,�oooo=o:10C::ioc::oc:100oocllllField from Pag e 
1 6  
and went with a 4-2-3- 1 - l alignment at 
the start of the season. 
" I  didn't  feel we had four links who 
could play that position and be strong 
at it, ' '  Temple said.  
Althou · 11 the Panthers went 3 -2- 1 in 
their first six games , Temple saw 
problems with the 4-2 set-up. 
"Our attack just wasn't  working and 
our defense was getting beat , "  Temple 
said . 
Thus, Temple found the need to . 
switch to a 3-3-3- 1 - 1  set-up.  
"We were getting crowded and 
bunched up on the offensive line and 
played right on top of each other, ' '  
Temple said.  "The 3�3 spread out our 
forwards, giving them a better chance 
of scoring and also added an extra link 
for defense. "  
But the 3-3 proved less advantageous · 
for the Panthers as they lost five 
straight games and dropped to 3-7- 1 .  
A i rhough Eastern's  competition 
· stifJ ' ned during this five- game period, 
Ten : . .. ic: and her players recognized that 
thei ,  main problem was generating a 
· pot' · t offense . 
· 
' 'e j ust didn' t  have an offensive 
thrr . , " freshman link Ann Bohannon 
sail. 
E · annon's  statement is verified by 
Ea•. · n ' s  statistics, which show the 
Pa . : ·: rs were outscored 1 1 -2 and 
out . · · t  70-39 in those five games . 
H ·  - ,�key meeti n g set 
� · "·Eastern Hockey Club will hold a 
m t" _  ·' ng - at 6 p . m .  Thursday in the· 
u . ,  "l Walkway L o u nge ,  team · 
rn :  . er Dave Steinberger said . 
team will then meet again at 1 0  
r · Thursday below the Union 
\\ < ay Lounge , and w ill practice at 
; 1 :  · · p . m . ,  Steinberger said . 
MECOMING FOO TBALL 
SPECIAL! 
B p. m . SATU R DAY, N OV�  1 
A l l  seats reserved: $9.50 $8.50 $6.50 
U.I .  Students:  $8.00 $7.00 $5.00 
Tickets avai lable at I l l in i  U n ion & Assembly 
H a l l  B o x  Offices.  
TO O R D E R  BY M A I L :  
Send check a n d  sell-addressed. stamped envelope to 
Box Office. Assembly Hall.  Champaign,  I L  6 1 820. Mail  
your Master C h a r ge,' Visa o r  American E x p ress ticket 
order o r  charge by phone a l  ( 2 1 7 )  333-5000. I I  neces­
sary alternate lickets may be sent a n d  ditfernncfl 
refunded. 
:�):nssomblu Hall CHAMPAIG N  • 
�� 
Thursday's . I 
Classifieds Please report classified ad errors immediately at 5 8 1  -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
after its first insertion . 
The Dally Eastern N ews O ct. 23, 1 980 1 5  
Services OHered 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST - Will 
lypi! resumes, term papers , 
sis papers , etc . Pick up and 
delivery. Call Mrs. Poli n g ,  345-
4 1 25  anytime . 
__
________ 24 
Job Application Photos . 
R e s u m e  P h o t o s ,  
Transparencies, Copy-X Copy 
Center 207 Lincoln Avenue. 
_________ 1 7  
Need a typist? 7 5 ¢  a page.  
Call Sue . 5 8 1 -5046.  
I ' l l  type for you . 7 5 ¢  a pag e .  
Call Brenda 2 9 5 1 . 
2 9  
Typist Available . Call 345-
683 1 .  
______ TR , 1 2/ 1 8 
Job Application Photos , 
R e s u m e P h o t o s , 
Transparencies, Copy-X Copy 
Center 207 Lincoln Avenue.  
_________
2 �  
Hel p  Wanted 
O V E R S E A S  J O B S -
Summer/year round.  Europe, 
S .Amer. , Austral ia, Asia. All  
Fields $500- $ 1 200 monthly .  
Expenses pai d .  Sightseeing.  
Free Info . Write: IJC Box 52-
I L3 Corona Del  Mar ,  CA 
926 2 5 .  
________ 1 1 15 
Campus clips 
Pi Omega Pi to meet 
Pi Omega Pi members will 
meet at 6:30 p . m .  Wednesday 
in Blair Hall Room 207 for new 
membe r s elec t i o n s . New 
members should come at 7 
p.rn.  
Christian Scientists to meet 
The C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  
Organization will meet a t  6 
p.rn. Thursday in the Unio.n 
addition Kansas Room . -
Phi Gamma N u  t o  meet 
Phi Gamma Nu members 
should dress up and wear their 
pins to the 6 p . m .  Thursday 
meeting in the Union addition 
Charleston-Mattoon Room . 
There will be a guest speaker. 
Weight-loss group to meet 
The Dirty-Plate Club, a 
weight-loss group, will meet at 
3 p .m.  Thursday in the Union 
addition Greenup Room. Old 
and new members are welcome. 
Tutor program to be held 
The Black Student Union 
and the National Panhellenic 
Council will sponsor a Big 
Brother /Big Sister tutoring 
program from 7 to 10 p.m.  
Thursday i n  t h e  Afro­
Arnerican Culture Cente r .  
Tutoring will be available i n  
accounting, math,  economics 
and other areas . 
BSU Dance Club to practice 
The Black Student Union 
Dance Club will practice at 
5 :30 p . m .  Thursday in McAfee 
Gym. 
Pre-engineering students to 
meet 
Associate Dean Howard L .  
Wakeland and Asistant Dean 
Carl S. Larson o f  the 
University of Illinois College of  
Engineering wil l  speaker to pre­
engineering students at 2 p . m .  
Thursday in t h e  Physcial 
Science Building, Room 2 1 5 .  
Help Wa nted 
E . L . Kr.ackers i s  n o w  
accepting applications f o r  night 
kitchen clean-up person . Apply 
in  person between 2 & 4 
Monday thru Saturday . 1 40 5  
Fourth . 
Wanted 
Female needed to sublease 
2 B . R .  apartment. Oct. rent 
pai d .  Call Teresa 348-0806.  
__________3 1  
Male needed to sublease for 
spring semester. $ 1  00 per 
month .  Uti l ities paid .  348-
0 9 1 5 . 
__________2 7  
Loo k i n g  f o r  a f e m a l e  
subleaser for Nov . , Dec . ,  and 
Spring semester. $1 0 0  a 
month . Call Becky . 345-38 1 9 .  
---------,-�3 1  vVanted : Female subleaser 
for spring semester . Call 
Denise 348-0453 after 1 : 0 0 .  
-----,------,---,2 4  N e e d  a gir l  to sublease nice 
apt . at 2204 S .  9th across 
Carman Hal l ,  cal l 345-50 9 1  
after 1 0 : 0 0  p . m ._ 
_________3 1  
G i r l  wanted t o  s u b l et 
ap_artment with 3 other girls 
Spring semester Call Kim . 
348-080 6 .  
· N e e d  two f e m a l e s  to 
sublease Spring semester.  
Regency Apartments. Cal l  
· Phyll is or Mary at 348- 1 3 0 6 .  
__________2 8  
Wanted Riders : T o  I l l inois 
State . Leave T h u rsday 
October 2 3 .  Return Thursday 
night or Friday morn i n g .  Call 
Janice 3 2 7 2 .  
__________2 3 . 
N eed a male sublet for 
Spring semester .  Regency 
Apartments. Call 348- 1 7 3 0 .  
_________3 1  
N eed a ride to Morris or 
surrou nding area 1 0124 and 
return 1 01 2 6 .  $ $ for gas. 348-
1 68 4 .  
--------::--2 3  G i r l  needs ride t o  C rystal 
Lake Area. Oct. 2 4 - 2 6 .  Angie 
5630.  
2 3  
A n y o n e · i n terested i n  
commuting from C hampaign to 
C harlesto'n Tues . and Thurs. 
S p r i n g  s e m ester  p l ease 
contact Tammy 348- 1 2 8 9 .  
__________2 4  
R i d e  needed desperately for 
Oct. 2 4  to Plainfield . Call Cindy 
2 7 7 0 .  
__________ 24 
2 females n e e d e d  to 
sublease 2 bedrooms in  6 
bedroom house. Furnished , 
close to campus. $ 1  00 mo.  
p lus uti l it ies. Cal l  348- 1 7 49.  
==============:::24 
For Rent 
For Rent 
Regency Apartments now 
rent ing apts . for s p r i n g  
semester .  Call 345-9 1 0 5 .  
________ 1 21 1 2 
Now leasing for spring 
semester-McArtflur Manor 2 
bedroom apartments. Phone 
345-6544 
________ R , F- 3 1  
For your next PARTY . Rent 
EL Krackers mobile sound and 
l i g h t  system . For m o r e  
i nformation-Call Steve a t  348-
8387 . 
----�-----00 
Girl needed to sublet house 
with 3 others spring semester. 
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0 .  Own bedroo m .  
Carol-345-63 7 1  
__________2 4  
Room f o r  rent in  large house . 
$ 8 0 . 0 0  a mo. or less . Call 
Larry 348-853 2 .  
_________2 8  
Small A p t .  close t o  E IU -
clean . $ 1 1 5 ,  al l  ut i l i t ies 
included , available now only.  
Cable TV too . 3 4 5 - 2 2 0 3 .  
Room in private 
s e r i o u s  stu d e n t .  
priveledges . $ 1 20 
Call 3 4 5 - 2 8 0 9 .  
h o m e  to 
K i t c h e n  
a month . 
'"==============::2 7 
For Sa le 
1 9 7 3  Dodge Dart, Good 
conditio n .  Best offer . Call 348-
008 2 .  
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . Located 2 m iles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7  4 6 .  
________ 00 
Snort it .  Smoke it .  The real 
thing ! 1 00 %  pure Mt. St. 
Helen's Volcan ic ash . A 
collector's ite m .  348- 1 48 5 .  
For Sa l e  
Fender Twin Reverb with ( 1 ) 
n e w  heavy r e p l ac e m e n t  
speaker-best offer Gibson SG 
Sunburst. Both good . Call : 
348- 0 9 7 0 .  
__________2 4  
M o p e d  1 9 7 9  A M F  
McCullock engine,  l ike new. 
U sed for one summer. Runs 
Good.  Call 345- 7 6 5 2 .  
A n nou ncements 
The King of Keggers is Back!  
Wil l  you be there? Cal l  345-
5866 to f ind out!  
__________2 7  
Dear So-Co. I ' m  still marking 
my calendar . I hope you're as 
happy as me. Smooth & Fast. 
__________ 1 
R e p u b l i c a n s :  N e e d  an 
application for  absentee Ballot? 
For 1 6th Dist. (38th , 41 st 
wards ; Ni les,  Morton Grove , 
Skokie, Park Ridge, Harwood 
Heights, Noridge) Call Bob 
5 8 1 -30 5 7 .  
__________ 2 7  
Fifth Annual Diagnostic & 
Developmental Center Bake & 
Candy Sale - Thurs Oct. 2 3 ,  
1 980 9 : 00 a . m .  t o  3 : 00 p . m .  
B u z z a r d  E d .  B u i l d i n g  
Proceeds f o r  prof o u n d l y . 
retarded chi ldren . 
__________ 2 3  
R o e ' s  h a s  t h e  
sandwiches available .  
b e s t  
__________ 2 4  
La u r a :  H a p p y  B i rt h d ay 
DARLIN with all my tender love ! 
LUKE (Tony) . . 
__________2 3  
Happy Birthday Gunk-Gunk, 
a big n ineten ! Love , Me. 
__________2 3  
H e y  Mary ,  hope this birthday 
is the best ever. Happy " 1 9 " !  
Your roomie,  Kate . 
---------2 _________2 3  Wurlitzer Electronic Piano, Buddy, It's been a great 2 Excellent condition , $ 5 5 0 . 0 0 ,  months.  Can't wait t o  spend 6 0  compact , easily transported , years w i t h  yo u .  H a p p y  5
_
a 1 -
_
2
_
9
_
3
_
o
_
. 
______ 27 
ann iversary ! Love , Pal . 
__________ 2 3  Set o f  Pioneer 3 way 
speakers , set of rebuilt 2 way 
·speakers . Reasonable price -
Call 345-9396 . 
__________ 24 
4 tickets to Andy Wil iam's 
Concert. Sec . C, Row 6 ,  seats 
1 , 2 , 3 , 4 .  Call 3 4 5 - 7  4 2 9 .  
--�-------2 4  
N e w  T . S .  Brown-top with 
coin slot $ 4 50 . 00 .  348-0 2 3 3 .  
Call after 6 : 00 
________ 2 0 , 2 3  
l' h e  N e w  Campus Radicals 
are comin g ! !  
__________ 2 4  
Rian , Thanks again for the 
beautiful flowers - a symbol of 
friendship? By the way, your 
face looks good . Love , San d i .  
• 2 3  
Retha, We've been friends 
for decades now, please don't 
let it end now . Friends for the 
n ext Mi l lennium . 
__________ 2 3  
Watch for comple_te 
A n nou ncements A n nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join Naral-Free 
R eferals .  3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
_____ ____ oo 
Meg ,  We 're "just sure" it's 
your birthday ! Have a great 
2 1 st "baby-cakes " !  J a n a  
Banana a n d  Trigger . 
__________2 3  
R i c h e y  Auction Service 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore , IL  Auction 
sale every Thursday night 7 
p . m .  New and used furniture 
store open Monday thru Friday 
8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1 .  Phone 
349-88 2 2 .  
__________ 0 0  
The "Opening of Misty 
Beethoven " is coming Friday 
Oct . 2 4th . . .  XX 
__________2 3  
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru 
Friday 3 : 00 to 7 : 0 0  - 348-
8 5 5 1 . 
________ 1 21 1 2  
The New Campus Radicals 
are comin g ! ! 
__________ 2 4  
Free quart of Coke w i t h  large 
pizza - delivery or picku p .  
Adducci's Pizza. 345- 9 1 4 1 , 
3 4 5 - 9 3 9 3 .  
� _.. - - - - _..._...� 
I, Highest prices paid for I _ Scrap Gold ,-'- at Hagel's J ewelry _ 
1 Downtown C harleston I 
I Moh. -Sat. 9-S - i . ..._...._...._..�.,....._,c..-,.� 
Four spaces left for Amazon­
Andes- Peru trip to include 
Machu- ( Picchu ) .  C uzco from 
Dec . 25 to Jan . 1 0 . Call 5 8 1 -
3 7 2 8  for more information . 
· "The Opening of M isty 
Beethoven "  is coming Friday 
Oct. 2 4th . . .  xx 
_____ ____ 2 3  
S i g  Tau Song o f  t h e  Week, 
" Boogie No More " :  Molly 
Hatchet-The Board . 
------.,.-----2 3  
C o m i n g  Attraction : "Taking 
Care of. . .  What?" Watch for 
details .  
__________ 2 3  
Happy 1 8th " B i g  D " ,  you're 
the Light of my Life . Love , 
Kel l ie .  
_________ 2 3  
Meg,  Happy Birthday . Hope 
your 1 9th is tons of fun ! Love 
ya, Suzanne and Debbie.  
__________2 3  
Have y o u  heard about the � omm unity heatre STEEL FELLOWS? 24 
[ 
presents C hristian Revival - Praise , 
" The Gingerbread Lady" worshi p ,  ban d ,  food . Detai ls J 
Neil Simon's comedy l 
Friday & Saturday � call 3 1 8 5 ·  2 4  8 : 00 p . m .  Pebbles , Happy B- Day from Sunday t your fantastic roomies. "The 2 : 00 p . m .  J W"ld 0 " Buzzard Auditorium [ 1 • nes · 
Adults $3 . 00 J . _____ 2 3  
Stllfi<>nt<: $? n n  [ . Perry Pettigrew :  We would &.-.�..-.J like to wish you a Happy 
It's a miracle !  They turned on Birthday. We feel that your 
the h eat in  Andrews ! inner most drear.is wil l  come 
__________ 23 true some day . Boo-Boo and 
Happy Birthday, Meg ! Can . Boo-Bee. 
you relate? Love, Amy & JoJ o ,  __________2 3  
t h e  dancing bear. Tekes - Congratulations to 
__________ 23 the 1 8  new pledges. We are 
To a very special perso n :  proud of you al l .  Have a great 
Daisies are yel low ; Daisies are year! Love , Your Little Sisters. 
orange;  Mums can be rusty; 23 
But you ' l l  never. be!  Thanks ! Robi n ,  Look u p ;  You ' l l  launch 
__________23 more ships. Love ya, Ken .  
Have you heard about the 
STEEL FELLOWS? 
__________ 2 4  
Dear M ikey , Happy 2 1 st -
Hope it's a good one.  Love , 
M s .  C l a i r o l  a n d  t h e  
Greenhouse Gir ls.  
__________ 2 3  
2 0  k e g s  a n d  f o o d !  
Interested? Call 345-5866 for 
detai ls.  
__________ 2 7  
W e  can't g uarantee you Sex, 
But we can , All  the Beer you 
can Drink for 1 2 hours. 345-
5866 
________ 2 0 - 2 3  
Parent's Weekend Tickets 3 
for Candlel ight Dinner,  4 for 
·Andy Wil l iams' show. 2 2 9 5  
after 3 : 3 0 .  
__________2 3  
Stro h - A - Party- For m o r e  
information contact Stroh's 
Col lege Rep. Joe Dively - 345-
5 0 1 5 .  
_RF 1 2 / 3 1  
H uman Life Center offers 
N a t i o n a l  C o n f e r e n c e  o n  
A l t e r n a t i v e s  to P l a n n e d  
Parenthood S t .  Louis Oct. 2 4 -
2 7 .  Exposes funding and 
alarming programs of PP. See 
Ed Colbert, Coleman 2 1 6-J . 
2 3  
Lost and Fou n d  
Fou n d :  Soft contact lens in  
storage case . Foun d  near 
Lantz Field Hockey Field.  58 1 -
__________2 4  
I t • - D e m o c r a t s : N e e d  a n  2 P r e-e e c I 0 n application for absentee Ballot? _M_i_s-ta_k_e n_l_y __ t_a-ke-n--fro� For 1 6th Dist . ( Ni les,  Morton Mother's last Saturday: Blue Grove , Skokie , Park Ridge, Eastern jacket with grease 
2 4 0 1  
Cove ra 9 e I• n. the Harwood Heights, Noridge) spots on back.  Please return -38th , 4 1  st wards .  Call 345- Reward 5 8 1 -3068 .  7 1 7 3 .  . _________ 2 4  __________2 7  Lost : Gray envelope marked D II Ea t N Halloween ·Freaks and Punk "D b" · U - STO R E  W A R E H O U S E  a y s ern ews R o c k e rs-N e e d  a party e with present ins ide in  C o .  We rent  ml·n 1· -storage ? C M Stevenson parking lot. If found costume . ome to i leston e ,  1 1  Sh · 5022 rooms. JARTRAN Trucks and ca ern . next door to Mazuma. Open at . 2 3  trai lers, all kinds packing E lect ·1on Supp lement 1 2 : 0 0  T u e s d ay t h r o u g h -Lo-s-t :_A_s_e_t o_f_k_e-ys_o_n_a_L_ove cartons and equipment for the . · · Saturday 348-8346 . is . . .  keychain .  If found please do-it yourself mover. S. Rt.  __________ 24 c o n tact 5 8 1 - 3 0 6 9 .  $ 1  o 1 30 across from Sister C ity J ust Hair !  Relaxing,  Shapin g ,  reward . P a r k  e n t r a n c e .  P h o n e  o t 30thf C Reconstructio n ,  Tinting ,  Scal p · -,----------2 9  C h a r l e s t o n , 3 4 5 - 3 5 3 5 .  • • treatments . The Hair Pros, Lost : Gold chain with horn . If M
_
att
_
0
_
0
_
n
_
2
_
3
_
4
_
-
_
2 8
_
3
_
3
_
· 
___ 00 �::::::::::�::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::��::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::::�� "Chi l i  B" 345- 4 1 4 1 . 7 2 0  4th . found call Dwayne 5 8 1  · 3 5 9 4 .  
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Puzz le Answe rs 
IT'S MIK&, 13.fJ. HE'S 
WATCHING 7HE' GAM& 
WITH H/!3 NEW Gt!<l­
AN/JI FIGU/?Ell IT 
M!6fff 8£ Nie& IF we 
All SA/fJ HI 7D HIM( 
WHAT A GREAT Well, I 7HINI< ftp 
!�A, ZONI<. ! Mf.M A WT 7V 
7HAT'5 5()/(£ 7V HIM. ON mm, 
IMPF<£55 H&R. ! 7HEN, OKAY ?  
133PfCJAUY SINCE ON& . .  TWO . .  
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Spikers dump McKen dree, fall tQ Kellogg 
by Cathy Crist 
Eastern' s  volleyball team smashed 
McKendree college in the first three 
games of a .  three-out-of-five match 
Wednesday night at Lantz gym. 
Immediately following their victory, 
the Panthers lost a match to Kellogg 
Community College, 1 - 3 .  
The Panthers dumpeq McKendree i n  
three consecutive games; 1 5  -2, 1 5-6, 
and 15-1 . · 
Freshman Lesa Moore was the high 
scoring server of the match . 
McKendree really wasn't  much 
competition and had only one good 
server , Eastern coach Lynette Nevins 
said . 
In the match against Kellogg 
Community College, which followed 
immediately after the McKendree 
match, the Panthers downed Kellogg in 
the first game, 1 5-8 .  
Eastern' s  · winning streak ended, 
however, as Kellogg captured the next 
three games 1 7-1 5 ,  1 5-8 ,  and 1 5-10 .  
The Panthers had previously lost to  
Kellogg on Oct .  9 in a very close match 
that finished 2 to 3 .  
" I  had hoped t o  play another good · 
match like last time , "  Nevins said . 
The team's  weakness in the Kellogg 
match was mental letdowns , Nevins 
said . 
"At this point in the season, we 
shouldn't be having this problem, "  she 
added. 
Nevins said other problems in the 
Panther' s  performance were in the 
areas of blocking, the center back, and 
defense . -
" We have to improve our back row 
defense and our blocking:" she said . 
· 
Nevins added · that Moore was the 
best layer of the evening, and did a 
good j ob setting . 
The Panther' s  season reord now 
stands at 27- 1 6 .  
The volleyball team will battle 
Eastern Michigan Friday and Saturday 
at Michigan. 
"We're tuning ourselves up for the 
state tournament , ' '  Nevins said. 
Field hockey exec ution · 
' switches ' i nto h ig h gear 
by Steve Binder 
· Eastern ·field hockey coach Betty 
Temple tried and tried again and 
finally suceeded. 
Three times during the season 
Temple changed her squads' alignment 
(termed " systems play") in an effort to 
achieve the best over-all execution. 
Western Michigan at 3 : 30 p . m .  Friday 
on the field south of Lantz. 
. The Panthers will also travel to 
Northern Illinois University Saturday 
for contests against Northern and the 
University of Iowa to finish their 
regular season. 
Eastern will then compete in regionat . 
competition Nov. 6-8 at Sauk Valley in 
Brooklin, Mich . 
, 1  
-
.And she finally found the right one 
after switching to a 4-4-2- 1 set-up seven 
games ago, as the Panthers have been 
victorious in five of those contests.  
Consequently, the 4-4-2- 1 alignment 
will again be used when Eastern faces 
In their past two seasons , the 
Panthers have used the 4-4-2- 1 set-up. 
But Temple decided against it this year 
(See FIELD, page 1 4) 
Panthers Lesa Moore ( 1 0) and Kathy Schoene (20)  watch sophomore Mary 
Ann Seiwert spike the ball past two Kellogg opponents . Eastern captured the 
f irst game 1 5-8 before losing the next three and the match 1 7 - 1 5 , . 1 5 -8 ,  and 
1 5 - 1 0 .  (News photo by Mark Wolf) 
Eastern 's un h eralded defense best .e ver? . .  
Everyone, especially sports fans, loves a 
superstar-one that shines above all other phiyers 
week after week and makes a name for himself in 
the hearts of all those who follow his game. 
And even better loved is the team which can 
group together a number of these " superstars" and 
build a unit that not only has the noted 
personalities, but wins week after week . 
Baseball has its Yankees and basketball has its 
76' ers . Teams that have an abundance of well-noted 
ball players who have mastered winning to a "T" . 
But let ' s  hear it for the Eastern gridders'  defense ,  
which has managed to help mark up victories for 
the Panthers without the Reggie Jackson' s  or the 
Dr. J ' s .  And without all the public notoriety that 
can sometimes hurt as much as help a team. 
Like the Miami Dolphins of the early 70' s ,  
Eastern's no-name defenders have started to  rise 
out of the woodwork and are making life miserable 
for opposing teams ' quarterbacks . 
Narries like Randy Melvin, Don Pittman, Ira 
Jefferson and Rich Brown have quietly gained 
recognition,  while producing what might very well 
be the best defense a Panther fan of any age has 
seen . 
That 's  right, I said ever . 
Better than last season's  group which shut out its 
opposition twice and held opponents to 10 points or 
less on five separate occassions . And better than 
1 978 '.s championship unit which held the high­
powered Del�ware offense to nine points in the title 
game. 
This 1 980 group does not possess the team 
statistics of the previous years'  defenses , as it is now 
ranked third in the Mid-Continent Conference in 
Personal file: 
Dave C l aypoo l 
team defense and fourth against the run. · 
But the individual play of relatively unknown 
players like Melvin ,  Pittman, Jefferson and Brown 
are responsible for my bold remark.  
Defensive back Pittman already has five 
interceptions this year and cornerback Rich Brown 
has 12 career thefts .  Lineb.acker Jefferson has 59 
tackles and Melvin has amassed 73 this season. He 
has also captured the last two of the Mid-Continent 
Conferences ' " Defensive Player of the Week " · 
awards . . 
· 
Sure, these are basically the same guys who were 
members of the Panther starting line up in each of 
the past two seasons , including Pete Catan and his 
sledge hammer . 
· 
And sure, it might have only been. a matter �f 
gaining maturity before they reached the summit of 
which they now claw at . But they have done it, and 
probably will continue to do it with several players 
virtually unknown to the average fan. 
For instance, how many people realized before 
the start of this season that Randy Melvin was an 
Honorable Mention All-American last year? Or 
that Rich Brown was within three , interceptions , 
. now just one, of tying a school record for pick­
offs? 
Nevertheless ,  the fact that these " no name" 
players are not getting offers for endorsements in 
Hollywood and not being asked by kids to sign 
autographs does not seem .to affect the play ·of the 
" H orror Four" and c.ompany . . 
Statistics like 47 solo tackles by Melvin are proof 
of this . So are Pittman' s  five interceptions and one 
blocked punt . 
Hence, still-unknown names like Pittman keep 
showing up in the leads and headlines of 
newspapers across Illinois . And the fine play of 
these unheralded players will continue to lead the 
Panthers to victory in games to come. 
But the defense has not been riding on a bed of 
roses all season long. At first things were rather 
shaky. 
After allowing an average of 24 points through its 
first three games, the defensive corps regrouped, 
settled down and have · played · defense as 
intimidating as the Pittsburgh Steelers .  
The reason for this improvement could be the 
drastic switch which took place at the defensive 
coordinator position this season. 
Moving to the University of Illinois was last 
year' s  defensive mentor, John Teerlinck, who 
taught his players how to win with mental psyche 
and killer instincts: But this all changed with the 
arrival of Chuck Dickerson. 
Dickerson-direct from the Canadian Football 
League-taught the technical aspects of defense 
. and downplayed Teerlinck' s  methods . 
The contrast of styles took time for the defense to 
master , but as of late it appears as though there is 
no stopping .it .  
So hats off t o  the Eastern defense, a s  its hard 
hitting and turnover-causing play has been as 
responsible for the success of the Panther offense as 
Scott McGhee ; ��������-
